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Psi Chi Sells Guidance
Center Memberships
To Open Health Week
Members of Psi Chi, honorary psychology fraternity, will
ing memberships in the San Jose Adult and Child Guidance center
today, Jim McGaugh, fraternity president, announced.
Since more than one-fourth of the patients treated at the center
are State students, the college has a greet interest in the continuestco ,
-of this Se r% Ice in the communit,.
according to Dr. Grorge A.
Muench. head psychoiogist at the
,
clinic and associate professor of
psychology at the college.
’1..i
Mensberabips will well for be
cents and may be perelubseel
In booths located In front of lb.

ENTERING SAN JOSE Chic auditorium several ininutes bream 1
T. WeldFriday’s inaugural are Gsventor Earl Wanes and
sieJlaIs
college reeldeaL A crowd et WS
eemeasismat.u14’
Imelda and Madman /Wed the andltortima tomos
-.bees bY Pelee

*do,

Inauguration Ceremony
DM* ’Capacity Crowd

Applications
Open for Six
Board Spots

Six positions on the Revelries
board are pow open to students,
Tom Evans, ASB president, anEducation took the BmeNght Friday morning as 3500 spirited nounced Friday.
The number was increased after
rhdeitts, townspeople, and education dignitaries crammed the Civic
auditorium to witness the inauguration of Dr. John T. Wahiguist as, the Student Council, amended the
tiy-laws referring to the Revelthe college’s 17th president.
board, and raised the number
The oudience, packing the entire auditorium, rose to its feet to ries
of positions appointed by the coungive the new preeldent a Mending*
cil from four to eight.
ovation the moment after his inPrevious to the action of the
tireet
duction by Dr. Roy P. Simpson,
council two members of the board
state superintendent of public in.
were to be appointed.
et ruction.
The amendment also stipulates
In his inaugural address (text’
*yrs
,that four of the 4glit
of filfler-h-lk 01110 .2k 7).r. .Wab
Doilal..1"diadon fraternity # 111licM10.10 lie won". anal’nine pledged his an to the eeboOJ bag under way with Plans fOr bers may be dropped from the
and told the audience that he was its annual "Eleventh Street Cali- board for one unexcused absence.
overwhelmed by the frandliness era" street dance to be held May
Students, who are interested in
that it had displayed. "I "feel that 22. On 11th street between San serving on the board, may apply
I have been drawn within the cit. Antonia and San Fe rn ando In the ASS office, Evans said.
cle of friendship and common bre- streets,
tberbood of San Jose State colA beerd contest will be sposa’t
lege," he said.
sored by) the fraternity in conneol
The inauguration climaxed a tion with the dance, according td
J. 13. Murchison.. Cantwell&
colorful academic procession from Del Kennedy, chairman of the
oll millaran’s adviser, will be ta
the campus to the auditorium by event. Booths will be set
gowned educators and delegates ctunpue Monday for entry. in the Damn $4 today from IS us. to
glass to give veterans haferfrom colleges and universities of contest.
Anyone on Campus who
IIIMIss on applying for samsner
42 states. Heading the procession
asitalan.
was
James C. DeVoss execu- grow a beard is eligible to
dye Dr.
dean acting as grand mar_ the contest, scheduled t*
it to at.
than. He was tonowed by Dr. I ontiaM;11(./akiJudging
which will
Wahkmist and ’Gov e rnor Earl lest.’ 04 mercra;mitse.. orders,
be awarded at the dance.
Warren.

Capers
To Bellay 22

Vet Adviser Here

Two Concerns

To Interview
Fifty Candidates Given OK by Job Seekers
will be conducted
Student Court; Election May 8 In theinterviews
Placement office Monday
Job

Fifty students’ names wit appear on the May I ballot, according to Sob Roberts, chief justice of the Student Court. Listed by Roberts were: AS8 president: I. John Aitken. X Awry WI. ASO vies. R.dent: I. Torn Berry". 2. Bill Eckert. 3. BM Mathew. 4. Ken M’
cording wintery: I. Mn. Gentry. Corresponding seers/aryl
I. Sallee Lott.
2. Elaine Schwieso.
Srwwwfrri
DeVOSS
L Jim Freeman.

Explains lAsii
Bee Jukich.
. Graduation Details -3.2.4. Be"laight
John Landicho.

-.

Executive Dean James C. De;
’, Voss will +Weak to seniors about Repriorsitailve-at.dorgo
rosnmentientent exercises add bac4 . 1. Pat Engiered.
calaureete today in the regular 2. Carol FlOshitiss.
3. Betty Wiser.
Senior age council meeting in
-41asia):
. Boort- 1211 it 310 p.m.
Also as the council’s semi air=illaniTila..4111.1"
’
2. Reg Hocks&
Will be report from Ws elWal
man, subcearmtftter chairmen for 3. Art Lund.
4. Chuck Maliew.
the Bader ball, on the first day
3. Veen Piney.
--r--lame* (fedada)
senior
pald
be
moot
lees
Geelmatarm
.
fiendonie
Bilaisuger’s
the
’ -at
1. Joan Awbeey.
11110easilln May U. seersedlati se
Senior Joilitte timblel:
Illainibirjr Darla aim
1. Jim Chest*.
.
ti2.4111.Maber.
of tall ticket sales. ’Minds went
an pale today tq ,graduate stu- 1..Ilogiblistorivatersimsonistive:
L Pat Bresnan.
dents and assiwaduating seniors.
sly
1
Ilae ot Ilidr acder al liusillom 1 Ole Cluppealaa. )", vat i ..nthiM ’inert’ 41111 - WM* 3. therbers Lamp. w.
0 We" senior overaelno. ’skew, vied 4. 43sti Lhadaey.
-peWthis. hi Aselfee.roprossisesillent
0: .thit ’Bilialnpil ’of
i belie Ma* *On hi’ the dintisel. tab Gotoeth. .

by representatives of two Bay
Area inclusnies, Dr. Vernon Ouellette, Placement officer, announced
yesterday.
Students interested in the designing of mechanical -equipment
will be interviewed by Food Machinery corporation. Oninancg division, of San -Jose. The position
of designing engineer Is open
with the cornpany, Dr. Ouellette
said.
Majors in business are being
sought by the California Packing
enrpossatMs et Ben Frincisco.
Biniains adridalistretim. acestalitlac saleanwinship and secretarial
majors are qualified.
The company needs men for
their sales trainee program and
women as secretaries, stenographers and clerical workers. Both
Men and women will be Interviewed for positions tui accounting
trainees
Interested students may contact
the Placement office, Root 100.
for interview appointments.
1. Cathy Carey.
2. lineher Itabeh.
AnesaMOIM agsm. stemma a.
diabai Me:
ihrifinglidgiat
1. Darks, Chwasti.
teaselsuat imr-thee 2)

Technical High wheel bisiMlaga,
i la Me patio behind this Mom
Ecomodes building and by Wm
.
iIlAbeary.
. , The drive is entitled "Mental
’ Hygiene Day" and is being canducted in conjunction with "Motional Health Week," May 11
through 9.
The Guidance center was meMelly set up with state and federal funds with the stipulation that
the community would take over its
operation within. f Pee years. The
free services Of the clinic are
mailable to any resident of the
county.
DR. GEORGE A. MUENCH
Dr. Munich revealed that thle
. . . supports ’4Elyriteilie Day"
Is the *My place ober* sorb
help Is available to students se

Science Open
House Shows

ew. .Marvels
The second annual Division of
Natural Science open house
Thursday will feature demonstrations of the wonders of science
and illustrations of its teaching
methods, Dr. Carl Duncan, chairdivision,
anmunted.
Ina of the
The building will be (Wen from
10:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Derrionstratam’ and "’vies will be held in
the afternoon starting at 2:30
o’clock in Rooth. S112 and S210.
Exhibits will CIrer the fields of
chennetrY. PhYllics. 01080EY and
cosmetics.
Dr, Gertrude Cavin’s chemistry class will make cosmetics for
visitors. Anot he r outstanding
dfnnonstration will be the manufacturing of liquid air by Dr. Arthur Williams and Dr. H. Murray Clark, associate professors of
chemistry.
committeena for the open
house are Dr. James W. Tilden,
general chairman; Arnold Applegarth. biological ’science, Dr. Matthew Vessel, nature and graduate
studies; Dr. F. Albert Ellis, training curricula; Dr. Bert M. Morris,
physical scienses; Paul’Saltannito. student representative; Mrs.
Pauline McMaster. signs; De.
James M. Craig,. wail and cabinet
space; Mrs. Jan Pisano. general
room spoor.

the college does Not pro% ide
these facnities. F.andvalent Yelp
front prhate sources woollit mad

about litoes and would bb
yeast Me moire’ of IMO

The clinic has a waiting 1(111 of
aleroonidir duration and clt:
sr* a deem people a week
up for treatment appointments
for emotional di ’,WWI les. Dr.
Muench said. .
"A few months act, our strutgle was for existence," -he stated.
"Today our struggle is for eapension. Hundreds of people in one
community are sufficiently erneGonadic-disturbed to be a thirst
so themselves and their comm*.
nity. Most of them do not knew
where or how to get help. Most
can he helped thratieN
an agency like the Adult and
Child Guidance center."
ht

them

se !nor Cap, Gown
Sues To Be Taken
Cep and
go w n measurements
for graduating seniors will be
taken today and tomorrow in the
Spartan Shop, reports Roland
Atkinson. manager.
Representatiits from the Cap
and Gown company of California
will be in the shop frorn 8 a.m.
until 4:45 p.m. on both days be
take measurements.
Measurements will not be mode
unless students pay $3.50 rental
tee and a $2 deposit, totaling 113-30,
and payable at the time of mesa.
urement, Atkinson said.

Interiritwer of World’s
EliteIs Banquet Spealcer
.

Robert ft. Ge, conatientater,
McAlester and" world traveler,
Vila lb Um aysiber at the Senior Bimi., Jiin 11. in the Scot. Dr. Vernon
tish
Ouellette, inholour to the Senior
class. amiceimed Friday.
Enos as, Mom be gill&
waled Dem illimeord astivarsity.
Gros bin awes seadyig
*Bain through entangler. timed
and Isiiretentos 0111. Ohs Iniders
of the ~M.
In his colorful veva, he hes
lisierrievivi ’ChM( Kai - 4h4h.
Maim of Isien. *tine naiskitini.
- Oreildeuts. dnaliginititrie -Me Lep

military officers tbreugkert the
world.
He has observad balsa OW
combat le Baran. saIrratee
’Ware talks" M Pangibstjaan
Halted Si. hat mots lb TM
Nam lade Chian. and sal NI
an the last seasimes of Me Jayne
ems Peace Treaty.
Now a San Francisco busbies
man, Gros devotes inuelt of MI
time to world affairs by &Overlie
lectures and assonventarts ts Mo.
taegulehed suillesces end
"WO ors indeed 1011020:111)
intim Mr. Gres to 1111012411rilli
Dr. Ouellette said.
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Text of Dr. Wahlquist’s Inaugural Address
On these ofmasionsi it is maw
jo Amy aotamthing about
philosophy of education. I
that what is said Will be in
keeping with the spirit and tradawns of this Instltut4.1!taludied
lqo its
the college before
If in
m
leadership and foundixitel
syMpathy with its
. The
_ life history of a strong organizeticr should he one or true, conti UOWII program, and liglit a series
of! abrupt, violent movements. in*liked by caprice or ttneostrollable
.
reittlessness.
At ’a time when .me critics
14P going up and doll the land
’bnlittlitig "trivial co ties" in
apologize
- Ithiericin education.
to no one for defending occups,t1 coametency as One of the
.0WtiVes of a state College. As
, a. matter Of tact, this type of
ceiticisu Is not new; it has its
,,ots in events over two thousand
years otd. It wee in use heyday
, the Greek, that the division war
between so-called cultural
- a5a1diepractical subjects. Until then,
ctical pursuits were perfectly
,
respectsble and everyone pert Id..frisip
;- ted ’1st the ordinary affairs of
r . . When the Greeks conquered
,
yes; manual work for the first
, Ow hneme menial. Ever since,
4* have lizto education designed
for a living
for the. who
the ’Witt, are relieved of this
ty. In time, the man of lets
evolved a conceptinn of et*
. tioit’that sixessed his sieIs frtr
leti
Ptifaulta and !
stholle7illiie
o
steliie es a free’ nn.
i
Ii
nfttlle, the trorking Mati was
a type of tvhication rented to his
a divines as a breedwIliner IIf
lowly position In society.
Is my contention that such a division Is Indefensible, especally in
a twentieth-century’ democracy.
II seems to me that the time
OMB egme %hen most men must
-=practical subjects at
67 lesels, and when every
loos should be free to pursue
ultural subjects sa well. I do
hot share in the view that the
- hole of American education is
Oligbtly vulgar and that there
In tee much of it lareedY. Noe
" On I *bare le the view that bepan... cotter. moo and women
irecenr, on the average, less pay
than certain* typeo of mkUjed l.
borers tkot fewer people should
college. *ether. I WO
end more people ore vitas
gn to cottage
the years
Ohms& lest college trate lag
ilbal140 heeeme more realistic, pa
twit vor *ties I and liberal
terms.
In an age of technology, atomic
research. medical advancements.
end the application of scientific
inciplee to almqst all vocational
v multi. it seems farfetched to
, aintain that Interests connected
is ith niaking a living end doing
the world’s work are only material
and. hence, intrinsically lower
, than those so-called spiritual Rutin. connected with the enjoynt of time rel#aticd from labor.
Ithough the modern-day scientist
practitioner may not have the
readth of educatkm peculiar to
t.hhe roan of letters. who oan prove
at the depth of his cotnpetencY
ak..s him inferior? And t, for
One. would not deny hint all the
...liberal education he cm assimilate
,lin the time at his disposal. After
11. isn’t a cultured man Ione wipe
fits the culture of his tb47ciikAW
?
is not this an age of
lini
l ion ’
At any rate, the instittons designed to bring higher
cation
to the ereatest number at the lowest cost. LI this one does, must
’ tontieue to ’emphasize the prac- tical -aspects of education. ’Ilse
college system is dedicated
th
o the idea of providieg some
htraeure of !quality of educational
tunity to all qualified young
regardless of their vocakm*. intereets, arid to rercomAre weal discriminat
prateIn higher edutm
where

or

for

.1

TMAIIIRI
Vitiv

students are often excluded for
religious, racial, economic and social reasons. No doubt, the Korean
veteran, now that he handles his
own G.I. money, will favor the
low-cost institution and expect to
find there vocational pursuits of
interest to him.
I deplore the attitude of some
to belittle se young names as,.
tempt to prepare kintself for a
vocation. In the W o rda of Charles
W. Eliot, "When the revelation
of kin peculiar taste and eapacity comes to a young man, let
him reeeresitly give it welcome,
thank God, and take courage.
Thereafter he knows his way to
happy, enthustaatie work, and,
God willing, to usefulness and
success."
I disagree with the idea that
we should try to educate liberally
only the select few. This idea, too,
is as, old as Plato. Because a
young man decides to prepare
himself for a profession or vocation, are we to deny him liberal
education, designed to make him
a free man? The production of as
many free minds as possible is. no
doubt, the first duty of higher
educetion, especially in a democracy. Undoubtedly, the vocational
school that neglects general educoition turns out workers with
tr,isig so narrow that they fail
to become unique individuals or
sPo4 citizens. The problem Is, most
pelvic work for bread, and few
for cake. How to prodUce free
Minds tinder these circurntances
Is the big question.
Some Would liberate men’s
mind by having their education
isrgely limited to the reading of
Old books. Some of those who extoll the truth enshrined in books,
fOrgiet that the best books were
written by rebels, men who were
reacting to the problems of their
own times. Not fidelity to tradilion but intellectual anarchy, more
often than not, was the path to
progress. The men who were regarded as radicals and heretics
while alive were recognized u innovators and, prophets only aftgr
death. Emerson’s scholar was not
weighed down with books or by
the views of Cicero, Locke or
Bacon, because he knew their
books were written by them when
they were young men like himself,
grappling with the problems of
their own day.
Important as It is to be familiar with the greet thoughti
as expressed la the classics
and I do not moan to belittle
Shim, and could net even if I
winked to do sothere Is so
beak or set of books that coslabia the answers to the questions of our day. This Is true
Is every realm, physical sciences, biological sciences, socks/
sciences, and humanities. Also,
It is one thing to know what
Plato said and quite another to
know how much of W hat he said
Is nonsense today.
Of course, the classics have their
place in general education. And.
no doubt, students who have the
aptitude and interest should spend
much of their time studying them;
-

our the challenge is to make these
some few, unquestionably, should that the freshmen come to
tricks values function in the everyday
specialize in the classics. One way state college to learn a few
social pursuits of as many persons
as
to acquire a free mind is to study of a trade, to improve their
de- possible.
A.B.
an
acquire
to
and
status,
to
way
one
and
inside
free
other
recognize the problems of one’s, gree. I find most young people anA third obligation el the state
own era is to see the problems of xious to make something of them- oalleges, according to the WANsucmonetary
for
only
not
selves,
know
to
well
it
is
Also,
eras.
other
of canon Code, is to prepare sellig
all we can about the origins of cess but for the enrichment
people for responsible althealives.
their
days.
earlier
in
our institutions
ehip. This Is undoubtedly our
to
open
are
Such opportunities
My plesiga that we do riot
greatest elasticate: how to get
and
classics,
the
those who study
the costreversy as
take skies
our students to ttoderstud, upthey are not found so readily else- I. Whether Aro colleges &oakd
held, and laspreve their heritage
have
should
where. Every student
be either sleatIonal or Intellecof freedom, and to protect and
some knowledge of the classics, tual, practical or cultural. It Is
improve the American Leannestunot just the relatively few
not an either-or progeettles.
dents, the men of leisure.
it
my opiates. lb.
On May Day, 1953. when the
Certainly, erudition is not lib- be both. sananitsneonly. Tralmtag Communists are on the march, it
eral education. It is possible for for occogistleisal competeee7 may not be amiss ’to contrast
the most weak-minded student to Sod nberal edecetion are both briefly the American and Russian
memorize a vast number of mis- recemsbad lq 010,CaNlernis ae- ways of life. We exhalt the indicellaneous fees and to identify *tales Cede as objectives of vidual, provide for freedom of
a great number of names and the- the Sete
thought, cultivate the open mind,
ories, and most of them do. But
I take pride in the fact that inculcate respect for differences
too few students learn to think, hundreds of .students it San Joie of opinion, train students to deto compare, to contrast, and to State coileite study phltosoPhY, tect and analyze propaganda in
apply their knowledge to every- art, music, litereture alsd, foreign every form, provide for freedom
day occurrences. College courses languages. I tell the students at of the Opposition. recognize the
which teach studenti to reMmaber every opportunity that this is the rights of the non-conformists, and,
dotes but not to think historicalin their lives to read the In short, put our trust in educaly, tontuninerize philosophical ar- classics, to thane great thoughts, tion. The Communist *Abaft* the
to
think
criticnot
guments but
to hear great music, to enjoy Mg- state, alibied.’ all POOPles to the
ally, to perform mathematical nificiust ’art, to learn -foreign lan- will of the "leader." controls
think
but
not
to
computations
guages. If they do not, now, the thought, employs any means to
mathematically, to manipulate la- probabilities are that they never
gain his end, controls the
boratory apparatus but not to will. The world needs young Peo- of propaganda, ruthlessly organs
liquithink scientifically, such courses ple who are sensitive to values,
the opposition, denounces
do not liberate the mind of the who know time-honored standards, dates
and assassinates the non-conformstudents enrolled.
who exemplify good taste, who ists, and puts his trust in propaShocking as it may mead to are familiar with other people and
(Continued on Page 3)
some, the I be r a I minds
la their modes of living, who are stu. .
America are often found In the dents of comparative government, .4.4.4.4.4.4.rfrerareninare
vocations of life, the preacher, who speak foreign languages.
the jurist, the architect, the en- These students, and their teachLANDICHO
gineer, the teacheryea, the ers, should be Made to feel at
busbies* qua and the banker. home in our state colleges, be
for
These are the mem who have their numbers ever so small. In
teemed to aesociate wlust they the last analysis, our hope for the 1 4 A.S.S. TREASURER
have read to the problems at future is in the realm of values. ********44--+1.P.-.4"4,
hand, and who are compelled
to smirch for answers to sew
problems every day. Wby can’t
the undergraduate do the same
thing while pursuing his specialty? Isn’t there some advantage
In having something to which to
relate new ideas! Isn’t the student with a vocational objective
In a good position to profit from
the liberal arts, if they are proAll garments freshly cleaned,
perly taught? Certainly that is
the challenge to the professor
carefully pressed, fitted to perand to the student of general
education in a state college sysfection. You’ll like our services
tem.
The potential of the vocational
and our prices which include
course for liberal education is,frequently overlooked. Admittedly.
dress shirt and accessories.
there is little carry-over from the
course that deals entirely with the
Concrete. It is too bed that the
mechanics are not taugin more
Op** Meidoy 6 Thersiloy &wisp
theory, that the salespeople do not
learn more about the products
they sell. If they did, their tasks
would become more interesting
and meaningful. On the other
hand. there Is no reason why any
course properly taught should not
,
SOUTH FIRST (upstairs)
CYpress 3-7420
add to one’s storehouse of facts,
train one’s mind to think straighter, teach an attitude of mental
humility, and develop a sense of
the fitness of things. And, aren’t
these the qualities that have been
said to characterize the liberal
mind?
I do not agree with the idea

DRESS RENTAL
SERVICE
all occasions

THE TUXEDO SHOP

.ARGYLE SOCKS FOR SPORT OR DRESS
by

INTERWOVEN

Take A Day Off
Tots ono day off
May 10 to
something nice for mother.
The nicest thing we could think of would be a gift or OvillA IVO II
card from MUG’S.
Cards designed wiHt your thought in mind.
Gifts shot show *stillest Nato.

BRUG’S GIFT & NOVELTY SHOP
le I. SAN ANTONIO

CY 3-5131

We are not Cool,
Nor aro we Crazy or Gone
We are warm.
Also we are sane and here *
You’ll find the difference refreshing.

RENDEZVOUS CAFE
* 1IN SOUTH FIRST STREIT

Pure Wool Argyles in a host of
colors and patterns

*2"
Cotton Lightweight Argyles. You can’t beat
this value at the price anywhere

$1"
Argyles ars correct and stylish fie Ilse to wear to ploy lois arlaper ’to a
dose.. The variety of patterns and colors as feature can supply
every noel.

THE STORE THAT QUALITY BUILT

wimps

SOUTH FIRST STUNT

Lower Classmen
To Plan Mixer,

Text of Wahlquist Speech
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(Continued from Page 2)
find it is so easy for the teacher
ganda. Isn’t it fitting that we sit to neglect or deride the views of
Plans for the Freshman class here today peacefully inaugurat- others. So long as a rival theory
project, an on-campus coke sale. ing a college president who talks can be pitted against it, it is
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
and for the Freshman Frolic will of liberal education for the great- doubtful that any view contains
be the main topic of discussion at est number of common people, at the whole truth, no matter who
daily by ON Associated Snidest, ef Sea Jess State college maapt
the class meeting today at 3:30 a time when the Communists are espouses it. Meanwhile, our stu- Patilhaid
on rank-and-file parade?
dents are entitled to let their achy aesi Seedily, duties the college you with one Immo Jeri*, frock Seel
pin. in the Student Union.
esaminatioa week.
Who would want to substitute minds play back and forth on all
Also on the agenda IX a discustulismber of tim Califersie Newspaper Publishers Association
we
Certainly
controversial
issues.
Press of the SW* Prima, Co., led S. First street. Sea Joao
sion of Frosh-Soph mixer prep- our freedom to read and listen must
producavoid
the
danger
of
telepheem: C‘fpress 4-4414
Esineeiel. Ert. 210
Adyertisiog Dept, Eat. III
arations and the "Joe College and and search for truth, our right to
Sobscriptios Price $ISO per yew ec II per quarter for see-A511 coed holders.
Mary Coed" contest, to be held to vote in secret and security for ing American robots who could
safely
be
granted
civil
liberties
determine the ruling couple of candidates of our own choosing.
TED FALEYEditor
JESS SIAITH--lhas. Mgr.
our open courts, our assumption because their minds would be
the Freshman Frolic.
Mak-up
Editor
this
issue--Kith
Kaidartbach
limited
to
ideas
certified
as
safe
All Freshman are invited to be that the individual is innocent
until proved guilty, our right to by various investigative commitpresent.
La Torre is the oldest student
know the charges and the ac- tees at federal, state, county, and
publication. It h as been issued
cuser, for the Russian way of life? community levels. Our students
411.
every
1
spring quarter since 1916.
Who among us would want our should learn the dynamic character
of
our
American
institutions
reeding
material
prescribed,
Page
1)
the
(Continued from
1
technique of the "big lie" taught and be taught to maintain a meaFirst vice-president:
to our leaders, the "party line," sure of flexibility of viewpoint.
1. Carol Galli.
It is a sad memasetary 00
the controlled single-party ballot.
2. Joan ljarlan.
FOR RENT
"The Mired, of foll000"
eiviliestits idea Ai candiofficials accountable only to the
3. Alberta Martin.
Fureished
reams $10 and $15
Coker by Techeimelsw
(Mee
is
greatest
date
for
the
party, secret police and secret
Seceed .viee-preeMent:
Silbert Roland, Susan Whinupy
trials, the assumption of guilt tha. bid :Is moved I. state, respectively. Kitchen, no drink1. Carol Callender.
Ample Fifi
without trial. Certainly all of us ’Mier* seemed 4. me seasetidag ing or smoking. Male students ’t
2. Donna Harkleroad.’
11
favor change by education and or- euriousiy incomdsteat about the CY 3-3308.
Secretary:
--liAmpeirmerit
Second
eager,
unconspialaing
glorious,
Footur
derly processes rather, than revo1. Janet-Mains.
LOST
lution by force, intimidation, and sacrifices of war for the security
"Ave Merle
2. Barbara Sococro.
"Aameriesa Social and Political’
of ens homeland aml IM Orbitlititiidat ion.
ihmo jIi, K.i 0. Neil
3. Karin Johnsson.
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Spartan Nine Wins Two From
San Francisco State College
By RON WAGENEACH
The Spartans put on their best hitting performance of the SOSie Saturday afternoon as they downed San Francisco State in both
ends of a doubleheader, 6-2 and 14-9, at Mupicipal stadium.
Lefty Johnny Oldham hurled the first contest for Welt Williams’
Om. Ilossing four hits. lie vsalk.4 nine, but struck out II,

Frosh Downed
By Powerful
ronco Squad

State Golfers . Stanley Sets New Half Mile .
Drop Match ’ Mark as Spartans Cop Meet
To Stanford
Sparked by a record -breaking
half mile race by Lang Stanley,
the San Jose State track team
San Jose State’s golf team had
their home meet season
finrshed
Satsnapped
its unbeaten string
victory over jailwith
a
93-point
Indians
urday as the Stanford
ta Clara County Youth can*,
trounced the varsity, 26-1. The
with 71 1-2, and San Francisco
freshmen also received their first
with 511-2. here Saturday.
setback of the year as they bow- ’State.
Stanley ran the two-lap event
ed 24 1-2 to 2 1-2.
ha late to establish a new
Warren Dailey of Stanford was San Jose State school and $9$rlow man of the match with a tan firld record. This mark is
two under par 70. He defeated the fastest time on the Pacific
Spartan Ken Venturi, who shot a Coast, and the fteeond hest re 72. This was Venturi’s first de- corded time In the United
feat of the season and also the States for a collegian runner!
first time that he hasn’t carded
The meet Was dedicated by the
under par scores.
’Spartan athletes to Coach Bud
State’s Bud Brodie was the low , Winter. who could not be present
man in the trash scoring, as he at the meet. Winter’s father reshot a 75. The match was held on :cently passed away in San Fran the Indian course.
!disco and the popular coach was
Previously Coach Walt Mc- unable to watch his thinclads in
downed ,action.
had
squad
Phenson’s
Jose Country,
Stanford at San
Winter would have been particClub.

,
Jae* Richards was the big bat.nifin In Ihe initial contest, tiiliccticy three hits in four attempts .
Ilisalso scored thre e of the six i B
Stiartan runs and made two sen-:
.4orinal tickling
play. at ! third ’
base. Cookie Camara also starred,
San Jose State’s frosh baseball
"I the Plate’ as he hissiftd his squad howed’to a powerful Santa
twist hornertin Of the, year over ICIara freshman team Friday af1
the left Wield fence. He alio eni
----rterroon
10-3, at Spartan field.
berted, a single in the seventh
Les Aaker started the game on
!rime,
the mound for Coach Bill Wolf’s
iThe seven inning night cap nine, but watt replaced by Wes
proved to he. a free sainging af- Roberts in the seventh. The BrianEnd Mervin Lopes continued to
pounded co freshmen collected 13 hits off lead Bob Brongan’s gridders after
Spartans
leir as the
tqwve San Francisco hurlers for the combined slants of the two Friday’s scrimmage in the race
Itlajar knocks. Errors were also local hurlers.
for the Keith Birlem Downfield
The Spartaimbes started their Blocking trophy.
Rent, with the local. Scp
&hinting for five and the Gators scoring in the first laidag an
This award is given annually
Dirk Trey Waited, Larry Mitch- during spring training to the mem(anima t ing six
ell singled and seared on anoth- ber of the Spartan football team
orieRon Kauffman put on
er single to tie the score. The who makes the most blocks. Flue
man show as he hurled the disvisiting squad had scored one points are given by the coaches
tiince scattering six hits lie also
run In its half of the opening for a chop block, three for a
hid a perfect day at bat, collect inning.
screen and two for a chase block.
irk,: lour for four. Also displaying
Santa Clara added to its one
Behind Lopes in the standings
iiltting fiossor at’ the plate:were
run In tho fourth inning when are guard Charley Kaaihue, Ralph
flick Bradv with four for five, and
they blasted three scores across Daehler, Jon Petersen and Mike
t %mare. Ralph (’Island and Ron
the plate The Broncos scored two Cheichi.
-t4r !ma eh
ise garnering two hits.
more tallies In the sixth frame.
Don Visconti made his firet apthree in the seventh and added
l’ «prince in two months cotering ’
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
one more in the eighth.
cgrder fr’,1 In both games.
To all Clubs Schools
Cherokee
,
Bpd Longwell
and Charley
Lodges
Parties, etc., on orders
Quinn were the big hitters for
of 6 dcreen or mos.
Santa Clara. each collecting three’
ORDER IN ADVANCE
hits in four tripe to the plate.1
SNIDER’S DO-NUTS
ha lt ingi r:=1 a horns-run in hie sot Alniseks Ave.
Quinn
CY 44118/

Lopes Leads
Blocking Race

Judo Tournament
Marks Milestone:In United States

Lech team wan guilty of errors, three for ’San 10.1e and two
for the broncos. The Spartaha hes garnered five hits off
Johnny Harris, who went the
distance for the winners.
Friday’s contest marked the last
home game of the season for the
bosh. alio meet the University of
San Francisco’s freshman horsehiders today, Tomorrow the trash
Climax the season against Santa
Clara high school at the prep
school’s diamond.

,
:The AAV Judo trairnamont, to
be held l’ewre May 8-9 in SI,Sartan!
-14vmnaiwiiiin, scf a maple of firsts!
(Or the rsillege ’and the spcs t
It olit he the first national ,
fournament of any kind to he
held at %parts. It %t III also be
the first national Judo tourney
In he held In the United states,
IS bleb. hile has him some judo
Sethlty %%ithin Its boundaries, is
not considered to he a Judo t***********************
Stronghold.
. Tt, rtilled States hecanig judo
ir, rscious mane time after, such
for
countries as Great Britain and
Jlepan The first interrolleglatr.
A.S.R. TREASURER
indc tout nainent to be held on the
uirst toaiit i.aas Friday at the Uni- 44141Faisitliwiittie441PLIF41****4414
*icily of Cilifornia.
! Sparta, under the tutelage of
04
(Nuwil l’o,h 1.chidai has grown
Imo a jwal.w po*ei. %ince 194til when
May IN.
ii wits malted %% oh (lie mintier%
ILECT
14 the police school as eonipetiCHUCK
threw. It has the distinction of beBUCARIA
Inw the (ii at college %%est Of the
NI wwisisoopvi :11...,r to develop a
ebrnpreI 11)410 pi nwww-wint
Judo under the A AI’ has some
fee
modifications not originally in-MIN’S REPRISENTATIVI
im Kndokan Judo. AAU
\< SDeoPdhas the participants ilividAT LAMER
lato four weight divialoas
le Rafelson judo matched
-- PLATFORM
sea milkiest each other accordlitre,
We1srrseminsfieww ad Pamto belt rating regardlom al
ClimmusicaCen.
firreight and die,
1 This .1VVeM of competition by
Clerfieetka. ef she A M.S. sismi
on Worm/rill sitiliones.
*Piet classes, if it prove% sue.
eleaudwit wider the AAU. could put
labor
thiMat miderstaadial ot
In the Olympics in 1956, at%
fAvIsal Body esysemsost.
triardinit to Coach Uchida.

What’s gain’ on
behind the
Polka Dots
at
120 So. First

LANDICHO

uiarly proud of sprinter Don
Cruikshank and hurdler Alan
Hugo . Cruickshank won the century. in 9.9, and ran 21.4 to grab
a second in the 220. Hugo, a
sophomore. added nine points with
a first in the 220 lows and a second in the highs. These two scored 18 points between them.
The whisers wee six first places and west wisio-two in the
shot. 1111, high hurdles, Javelin
and the half-mile. Individual
winners
were Walt
Burnett
,(48.7 in the quarter-mile), Jobs
Slaughter (47 ft. 3 1-2 in. in this
shot),
Paul Votosalo (131 It,
9 1-2 in. Javelin toes), Hugo
(25.2 low hurdles) and the mile
relay team.
Burnett, Allyn Bartholomew,
and
Stanley
Stephens
Willie
clocked a 3:22.0 relay time. Stan
Dowell’
172 ft.
I in. javelin
throw was impressive also.
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